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PRe-seRvICe sCIenCe 
teACHeRs’ ConCePtIons oF 
tHe “ConDUCtIon oF HeAt In 
soLIDs”

Tülay Şenel Çoruhlu  

Introduction

The exchange of heat through space or material medium is called “heat 
transfer”. Heat transfer can be provided in three ways: conduction, convection 
and radiation. All these ways need the existence of a temperature difference 
(Cengel, 2007). Heat transfer is associated with the heat, temperature and 
energy. A review of the existing literature reveals that there are many stud-
ies aiming to identify misconceptions students of various grades may have 
with respect to the concepts of heat/temperature (i.e., Alwan, 2011; Brook, 
Bringgs, Bell & Driver, 1984; Carlton, 2000; Harrison, Grayson & Treagust, 1999; 
Jasien & Oberem, 2002; Kesidou & Duit, 1993; Leong Wong, Chu & Chin Yap, 
2016; Thomaz,  Malaquas, Valente & Antunes, 1995) and energy (Amettler & 
Pinto, 2002; Kaper & Goedhart, 2002; Soloman, 1985; Stylianidou, Ormerod 
& Ogborn, 2002). A prerequisite of teaching the concept of heat transfer to 
students is an accurate description of the relationships between the concepts 
of heat, temperature and energy.

An understanding of heat transfer, and particularly conduction, requires 
insight into the particle-based structure of matter at secondary schools. Yet, 
in this perspective, one may come across microscopic-level misconceptions 
of the students from the elementary school to university level, regarding 
conduction. Against this background the need to identify how PSTs, who 
are set to play a significant role in science teaching to future generations, 
imagine conduction at particle level, becomes crucial. A glance at the stud-
ies performed at the university level suggests that “convection, radiation, 
and conduction” as the means of heat transfer have always been discussed 
en masse. Yet, there are no studies which try and determine the views PSTs 
in different years of training have with respect to each mode of transfer. Ac-
cording to Lubben, Netshisaulu & Campbell (1999), students believe that the 
specific modes of heat transfer were essentially similar concepts, and that 
the atoms comprising the matter would undergo changes such as melting-
disintegration and merging during heat transfer. The research also revealed 
that the students do not have sufficient knowledge about conduction, and 
that they had misconceptions such as wood would not conduct heat. Brook 
et al. (1984) found that students confused conductivity of heat and electricity. 
Jacobi, Martin, Mitchell & Newell (2004), in a research on the modes of heat 
transfer, found that the students had difficulty comprehending the difference 
between conduction in metals, and heat transfers involving liquids and gases, 
and that they believed the dissipation of heat in solids occurred through the 
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movement of atoms, as is the case with liquids and gases. Pathare & Pradhan (2010) investigated the misconcep-
tions 57 undergraduate students in India had about the modes of heat transfer and kinetic theory. The research 
analyzed conduction, convection, and radiation not as distinct objects, but mere elements of a general topic, and 
reached to general results. Tanahoung, Chitaree and Soankwan (2010) reviewed the conceptual structures first 
year university students have with respect to the concepts of heat and temperature. Most students were found 
to fail to define the concepts of temperature, heat, phase transition enthalpy, specific heat capacity, and thermal 
equivalence in an accurate manner. Moreover, the students were observed to have only an incomplete grasp of 
heat transfers, and fail to provide accurate descriptions of the matter. All these studies were found to discuss “con-
vection, radiation and conduction” as mere elements of the wider object of analysis, and not as distinct objects 
of interest. Given the lack of sufficient emphasis on conduction in solids, no developmental studies supported by 
drawings, interviews, and open-ended questions could be found. This state of affairs once again emphasizes the 
necessity of the present research.

An understanding of conduction of heat in solids requires insight into the particle-based structure of solids. 
Existing literature in the field, particularly the one focusing on the particle-based structure of matter, notes vari-
ous misconceptions on part of the students, with respect to such particle-based structures (Adadan, Trundle & 
Irving 2010; Adbo & Taber 2009; Ayas & Özmen, 2002; Ayas, Özmen & Çalık, 2010; Johnson 1998; Kokkotas, Vlachos 
& Koulaidis 1998; Nakhleh, Samarapungavan & Sağlam 2005; Özmen, Ayas & Coştu 2002; Pozo & Gomez Crespo 
2005). The samples involved in these studies focus mostly on primary (Johnson 1998; Nakhleh et al., 2005; Özmen, 
2011; Pozo & Gomez Crespo,  2005) and  secondary (Adadan et al., 2010; Adbo & Taber 2009; Ayas & Özmen, 2002; 
Ayas et al., 2010; Pozo & Gomez Crespo 2005) education. For instance, Adbo & Taber (2009) carried out a research 
to understand the mental models 16 years old students have with respect to the particle-based structure of matter. 
The research found that the students described the inertness of solid objects in connection with the static state of 
their particles. The studies at the university level, on the other hand, are found to be limited in numbers (i.e. Ayas, 
Özmen & Çalık, 2010). Özmen (2013) carried out a literature review on 79 studies performed in the last 30 years, on 
the particle-based structure of matter. The review revealed that open ended and multiple choice questions as well 
as interviews were the most popular data gathering tools in the literature. The present research enables a detailed 
analysis at the microscopic level, of the movement of the particles of solids under the impact of heat. The research 
will investigate the views PSTs at various years of education have with respect to the matter. This is considered 
as a means for taking concrete steps to eliminate the misconceptions PSTs may have. The aim of this research is 
to determine PSTs’ conceptions of the “conduction of heat in solids”. The following research question guides this 
research: How do the PSTs’ conceptions of conduction of heat in solid change over year?

Methodology of Research

General Background of Research
 
The research is carried out as a cross-age study, which refers to a specific type of developmental research. 

In developmental research; students’ conceptions across time may be investigated in cross-age and longitudinal 
studies (e.g. Abraham, Williamson & Westbrook, 1994). Longitudinal studies may require a lot of time, since re-
searchers conducted long term study with the same sample group (Çepni, 2010). Cross age studies are preferred 
option for quick access to data (Babbie, 2009; Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007; Jackson, 2009). Cross-age studies 
allow researchers to use time effectively (Çepni, 2010). Cross-age studies also persuade researchers for describ-
ing the understanding about a particular concept held by students from kindergarten until university education 
(Ruane, 2005). There have been numerous researchers prefer to use cross-age studies in the literature (i.e. Çalık, 
2005; Çalık, Turan & Coll, 2014; Çepni & Keleş, 2006; Prokop, Usak, Özel, Fančovičová, 2009; Yen, Yao & Chiu, 2004). 
In this research; it was preferred a cross-age study to provide insights into 257 pre-service science teachers, at dif-
ferent grade in the university. This research was conducted in the fall semester of the 2014–2015 academic year. 
Pre-service science teachers take chemistry courses in grade 11 before the university education. When pre-service 
science students graduate from the university they become science teachers at grades 5-8. They teach “particulate 
structure of solid”, “heat”, “energy” and their relationship between each other. Determining the conceptions of the 
“conduction of heat in solid” held by PSTs’ gain importance at this point. With the help of such research, concrete 
steps will be taken to remedy PSTs’ non-scientific concepts. 
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The Context of the Research

Students firstly introduce the concept of the “solid” within the “Matter and change” unit in grade 4 (Getting 
to know the matter) curriculums (MoNE, 2004a). Students learn macroscopic structure of the matter. They learn 
microscopic structure of the matter within the “Particulate structure of matter” unit in grade 6 (Matter and change) 
curriculum (MoNE, 2004b). Students learn relationship between matter and energy within the “Chemistry and en-
ergy” unit in grade 11 (MoNE, 2011). Students learn the concepts “Heat, mechanical work, internal energy, entropy, 
internal energy, and the laws of thermodynamics” in this unit. The PSTs take the “General Chemistry I-II” and “General 
Chemistry lab. I-II” course in the fall and spring semester of first year of the university. Students learn ‘solid matters’ 
structure in macroscopic and microscopic’ in depth with these courses. When they graduate from the university, 
students take nation-wide exam called ‘Public Personnel Selection Exam (Kamu Personeli Seçme Sınavı)’ employed 
in the state schools. They answer questions related to the General Chemistry in the exam. 

Participants of the Research

The research was carried out with 257 PSTs (first-year student-n=55; mean age: 19.3; 49 females and 6 
males; second-year student-n=76, mean age: 20.2; 50 females and 26 males; third-year student-n=56, mean 
age: 21.5; 36 females and 20 males; and fourth year student-n=70, mean age: 22.4; 47 females and 23 males) 
attending the enrolled at department of science education in a city of Trabzon in Turkey. It was decided that 
participation was based on voluntariness. Pre-service science teachers who did not want to participate in the 
research were not included in the sample group. Therefore, 257 voluntary PSTs participated in this research. 
They all took chemistry course in grade 11. The sample of the research socioeconomically came from low and 
medium income families. 

Data Collection

Conceptual understanding test and semi-structured interview were used in data collection process. The test 
asked students two questions (See Appendix) and developed by the researcher. The first question provided one 
daily life example regarding the conduction of heat, and asked an explanation for the case thus described, while the 
second question asked students to draw a figure describing the transfer of heat in solids. The drawings are useful 
tools to reveal the level of comprehension by not constraining the student’s response, in cases where interviews 
and open ended questions are not helpful (Çepni, 2010). The pilot application of the test was carried out with 8 
pre-service science teachers (2 students from each year). The pilot research helped find out how much time to 
allocate for the test, and assess the comprehensibility of the questions. 

The semi-structured interview was carried out with a total of 16 PSTs. 4 PSTs who volunteered for each year of 
education participated as interviewees. Individual interviews were conducted by the researcher. Semi structured 
interviews were conducted one-to-one. The interview intended to carry out a detailed review of the conceptual 
transformation of PSTs. The interview was based on the question “When you stir your tea for a while using a tea 
spoon, you would notice your heat getting warmer. How does the tea spoon transfer heat to your hand? What can you 
say to explain this process?”. The pilot application of the interview took place with 4 pre-service science teachers 
(1 PST from each year). The preliminary interview asked two questions: The first question was “When you stir your 
tea for a while using a tea spoon, you would notice your heat getting warmer. How does the tea spoon transfer heat to 
your hand? What can you say to explain this process? Please explain”. The second one asked “How does heat transfer in 
solids take place? Please explain.” As the interviews were observed to give answers similar to those they gave for the 
first question, the second question was removed in actual application, to eliminate redundancy. The pilot research 
revealed that each interview took 10-15 minutes. Interviews were recorded by the researcher.  

Data Analysis

Content analysis was utilized for the analysis of interview responses. The content analysis is summarized in 
four stages; (1) encoding of data, (2) finding of, (3) organization of codes and themes, (4) interpretation of findings 
(Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2013). These stages were taken into consideration of the interview analysis. Individual interviews 
transcribed and then analyzed. Each PST’s responses was evaluated and then compared with each other. 2 main 
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codes–macroscopic and microscopic– were developed with reference to the statements PSTs provided in the inter-
view. The examples of the statements PSTs provided, within each 2 codes, are quoted directly in the findings section.

The responses PSTs provided to the first question of the conceptual understanding test were analyzed with 
reference to Marek’s (1986) classification. Complete understanding was letter coded A, while partial understanding 
was coded B, misconception was coded C, and no response / unrelated response was coded D. The rate of PSTs in 
each category is presented to the readers in the tables. The categories developed in the literature (Ayas & Özmen, 
2002) were utilized for the analysis of the second question of the conceptual understanding test. In this context, 
the drawings were categorized as “particle-based/accurate”, “particle-based/inaccurate”, “continuous”, and “blank”. 
Furthermore, point-based drawings were also observed in the research, and hence a relevant category was devel-
oped. The drawings by PSTs exhibit either one or two stages. Some PSTs draw more than one category. The one 
and two stage drawings by PSTs were then coded; particle-based/accurate drawings, particle-based/inaccurate 
drawings, continuous drawings, blank, and point-based drawings. Examples of the drawings are provided in results. 

Reliability, Validity and Ethical Issues

Ethical issues have been emphasized in this research. Voluntary pre-service science teachers participated to 
the research. 257 PSTs answered the conceptual understanding test. Researcher conducted interviews with 16 
PSTs. Interviewers choose the place of interviews. PSTs’ voices were recorded. Before recording, permissions have 
been obtained from the PSTs. Due to research ethics considerations; PSTs were assigned codes to identify them. 
i.e. PST 1 among first year student was coded Fr1, while PST 1 among second year, third year, and fourth year were 
coded Sn1, Th1, and Ft1 respectively.

Experts’ opinions and member checking can be used to ensure internal validity (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2013). To en-
hance external reliability of the research, the following criteria were taken into consideration; (1) researcher makes her 
position clear in the research (2) determining the participants (3) identification of social environments and processes 
in the research environment (4) defining the conceptual framework used in data analysis. Conceptual understand-
ing test questions were submitted to two experts in the field of science education, for internal validity. The experts 
verified the validity of the test questions in terms of the objectives of the research. Researchers separately analyzed 
the conceptual understanding test questions. They analyzed first question according to Marek’s (1986) classification. 
Second question analyzed to the categories developed in the literature (Ayas & Özmen, 2002) by the researchers. The 
results of the analysis by the researchers were compared by an expert out of the research. Firstly, %90 agreement was 
checked between two researchers’ analysis. After the discussions full agreement was reached. The same process was 
followed in interviews. Researchers separately analyzed the interview question and determined codes. The results of 
the analysis by the researchers were compared by an expert out of the research. Firstly %85 agreement was checked 
between two researchers’ analysis. After the discussions full agreement was reached between researchers.  

Results of Research
 
The findings reached through the interviews and conceptual understanding test presented respectively. PSTs’ 

responses to interview are presented in Table 1.

Table 1.  PSTs’ responses to interview. 

Codes  Sub-codes Sample statements 

Mac. Mode of transfer 
“Tea spoon is made of metal. In metals and solids, heat transfer is through conduction.” (Fr1) 

PSTs:Fr2, Fr4, Sn2, Sn3, Th1, Th 2, Th3, Ft2, Ft3, Ft4

Mic.

Inter-particle
space

“Tea spoon is a solid object. Since the distances between solid molecules are low, heat transfer is 
through conduction.” (Fr3)

PSTs: Sn1, Sn2, Ft3

Particle
movement

“In solids, particles vibrate. When heated, particles vibrate, and transfer energy to surrounding 
particles. This leads to the transfer of heat through the vibration of particles.” (Ft1).

PSTs: Sn2, Sn4, Th4

Fr: first year student, Sn: second year student, Th= third year student, Ft= fourth year student Mac.= macroscopic, Mic.=microscopic
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As can be seen in Table 1 the macroscopic explanations code, PSTs refer to “mode of transfer”, and in the 
microscopic explanations code they refer to “inter-particle space” and “particle movement”, hence providing ex-
planations in two codes. The statements PSTs’ provided in response to item 1 in the conceptual understanding 
test are presented in Table 2.

Table 2.  Percentages of the PSTs’ responses to item 1 in the conceptual understanding test.

Ct. Examples of student statements Fr.( %) Sn. ( %) Th. ( %) Ft. ( %)

A Tea spoon transfers heat through conduction. In solids, the particles 
comprising the matter are very close to each other. The heat causes the 
particles to vibrate and crash into each other. 

14,54 26.31 16,07 28,57

B As the tea spoon is a solid, it transfers heat through conduction. 58.18 59,21 32,14 50

C The tea spoon transfers heat through convection. 5.45 6.57 5.35 7.14

D Un-related response-no explanation 21.81 7.89 46.42 14.28

Ct: categories, A:complete understanding, B: partial understanding, C: misconception, D: no response/unrelated response

Table 2 shows that 14.54% of first year student, 26.31% of second year student, 16.07% of third year student, 
and 28.57% of fourth year student provide microscopic explanations of how heat transfers occur in solids. The 
distribution of PSTs’ drawings provided in response to item 2 in the conceptual understanding test is presented 
in Figure 1.

Figure 1:  The analysis of PSTs’ drawings with respect to the transfer of heat in solids.
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Figure 1 reveals that 5.26% of second year student, and 1.42% of fourth year student made particle-based 
accurate drawings. Examples of two-stage and one-stage particle-based accurate and particle-based in-accurate 
drawings provided by PSTs are presented in Figure 2 below.

Two stage 
particle-based accurate drawing

Two stage
particle-based 

in-accurate drawing

 One stage
particle-based 

in-accurate drawing

Sn44 Fr49 Sn61

Figure 2:  Examples of two-stage and one-stage accurate particle-based and in-accurate particle-based draw-
ings provided by PST.

Figure 2 shows that Sn44 provided a “particle-based accurate” depiction of conduction in solids. Fr49 and 
Sn61, on the other hand, provided “particle-based inaccurate “ depictions. For instance, Sn61’s drawing shows a 
larger than accurate space between the particles of solids. The distribution with reference to year of education, of 
the drawings coded “continuous”, is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3:  The analysis of PSTs’ drawings with respect to the “continuous” code.

Figure 3 suggests that PSTs depict the heating of the tea spoon, heating of a metal bar, and heating of solid 
objects, phase transition, and heat exchange in their continuous drawings. The examples of continuous drawings 
and point-based drawings by PSTs are presented in Figure 4.
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Heating of a tea spoon
(continuous drawing)

Heat exchange
(continuous drawing)

Heating of a metal bar
(continuous drawing)

Sn21 Th28 Sn4

Phase Transition
(continuous drawing)

Heating of solid objects
(continuous drawing)

Filled point 
(Point based drawing)

Fr30 Fr32 Fr46

Figure 4:  The examples of continuous drawings and point-based drawings by PSTs.

Figure 4 reveals that Sn21 drew the heating of a tea spoon, Sn4 drew the heating of a metal bar, Fr32 drew 
the heating of solid objects, Th28 drew heat exchange, and Fr30 drew phase transition. Fr46, on the other hand, 
depicted the particle structure of atoms, by drawing filled points.

Discussion
 
The vast majority of the PSTs at every year of the teacher training program were found to provide partially 

correct responses, as Table 2 attests. The overwhelming majority of PSTs stated that the tea spoon is a solid 
object, and that heat transfer in solid occurs through conduction. The PSTs associated the solidness of the tea 
spoon with heat transfer, and responded to the question from a macroscopic perspective. Only a very limited 
number of PSTs explained heat transfers at the particle level. The interviews also support this finding (Table 1). 
The review of the science curriculum reveals that the students are introduced to the concept of particle-based 
structures in 6th grade. The example of tea spoon heating our hand is about a case we often come across in our 
daily life. PSTs failed to provide particle-level explanations for this quite ordinary example from daily life. Indeed, 
it is well known that the students are unable to refer to the particle-based structure of matter, as well as the space 
in between the particles comprising it, when providing explanations for cases in daily life (Haidar & Abraham, 
1991; Tsai, 1999). This point is once again apparent in the drawings made by the students. Figure 1 shows that 
the number of students who made continuous drawings fall as they progress through years of program. The 
studies carried out with respect to the particle-based structure of matter found that PSTs provide continuous 
depictions, and that they have rather macroscopic perspectives (Ayas & Özmen, 2002; Ben-Zvi, Eylon & Silberstein, 
1986; Nakhleh & Samarapungavan 1999; Novick & Nusbaum, 1981). In the same vein, the PSTs are known to have 
difficulties in terms of getting a grasp of the particle-based structure of solid, liquid, and gaseous forms of matter 
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(Pozo & Gomez Crespo, 2005). Lack of a microscopic-level insight into the particle-based structure of matter, on 
part of PSTs led them to continuous depictions. Only a few PSTs (Tables 1 and 2) explained heat transfer in solid 
matter, with reference to the arrangement and movement of particles. Fr3, Sn1, Sn2, Ft3 explained conduction 
in solids with reference to the space between the particles. Sn2, Sn4, Th4, Ft1, on the other hand, associated the 
transfer with the movement of particles of solid matter. While importance is attached to providing a macroscopic 
level of insight into processes discussed in chemistry classes, not enough emphasis is placed on microscopic 
level teaching. Failure to learn concepts at a microscopic level, in turn, prevents a meaningful learning at the 
conceptual level (Demircioğlu, 2003; Mammino & Cardellini, 2005). It is evident that a larger portion of second 
year and fourth year student provide particle-level explanations for conduction in solids (Table 2). Second year 
students have referred to vibration of and close proximity of particles with one another, when trying to explain 
conduction in solids. This is perhaps due to the General Chemistry I, General Chemistry II, and laboratory practice 
courses they had taken during the first year of their undergraduate education. As PSTs learned about the solid, 
liquid, and gaseous forms of matter in a context discussing the particle level as well, they provided mostly ac-
curate explanations. Yet, the percentage of particle-level explanations fall from 26.31% to 16.07% as we move 
from 2nd year to 3rd year PSTs. Forgetting about the information learned earlier as the PSTs proceed from the 
2nd to 3rd year of education may have something to do with this trend. As PSTs fail to register the information 
they received earlier, on a more permanent basis, they seem to forget such information in time. However, the 
percentage of PSTs providing particle-level explanations for conduction of heat in solids rises once again in the 
4th year, from the earlier 16.07% to 28.57%. A possible explanation may lie in the fact that PSTs need to take 
the Teaching Content Knowledge Test as part of the Public Personnel Selection Examination (KPSS) for a teach-
ing position at public schools. PSTs take this exam applied country-wide, in order to become eligible for public 
employment. From 2013 on, PSTs in a number of fields are subjected to the Teaching Content Knowledge Test 
within the framework of KPSS. One such field is science teaching. Teaching Content Knowledge Test is composed 
of questions on content knowledge and education in one’s field. The content knowledge part directs physics, 
chemistry, biology, earth sciences, astronomy, and environment science questions to the candidates. 22% of 
the questions are in the field of chemistry. That is why it is crucial for 4th year PSTs to respond correctly to the 
chemistry questions in the Teaching Content Knowledge Test. The fact that a larger portion of PSTs in the 4th 
year of education have noted particle-level vibrations as the means of heat transfer in solids may owe to their 
enhanced grasp of these topics, as a way to prepare for the exam. On the other hand, the fact that PSTs tend to 
forget about the knowledge they received in earlier years of education suggests that they tend to memorize, 
rather than engage in meaningful conceptual learning. Re-learning in 4th year, with a view to achieving success 
in the exam, the knowledge they had learned but forgotten earlier, may be an effective solution for the short 
term, but may not be helpful in terms of rendering information permanent in the long run.

A glance at the drawings by PSTs reveals that the vast majority provided continuous drawings (Figure 1, 3 
and 4). The overwhelming majority of PSTs drew how a metal bar got hot. It is well-known that spaces between 
the particles of metals are tighter compared to other forms of matter. Yet, the PSTs evident emphasis on metals 
may be due to a confusion of the terms “electrical conductivity” and “heat conduction”. In the drawings, the PSTs 
explicitly referred to metal bars. The drawings by Sn21 and Sn4, as shown in Figure 4, support this argument. Both 
PSTs explicitly mentioned the word “metal” in their drawings. Brook et al. (1984) found that students confused 
conductivity of heat and electricity. The findings here, particularly the explicit emphasis on the concept of “metal” 
in continuous drawings lead one to a similar conclusion. Moreover Lubben et al. (1999) observed that university 
teachers did not have a sufficient level of information regarding the transfer of heat through conduction, and that 
they had misconceptions about wood, considering it a material which would not be conducive to heat transfers.

Figure 2 shows that when using drawings to depict solid particles, PSTs drew the particles in a state 
lacking reference to vibrations. This has perhaps something to do with the students’ conception of solid par-
ticles in a motionless state. Lee, Eichinger, Anderson, Berkheimer & Blakeslee (1993) had also observed such a 
misconception of motionless particles in solids. The literature is not poor in studies which revealed students’ 
misconceptions of lack of movement on part of the particles of solids (Lee et all 1993; Valanides 2000; Adadan, 
Irving & Trundle 2009; Adadan, Trundle & Irving 2010). The misconception has perhaps something to do with 
confusing the characteristics of particles and the characteristics of solids. It is widely known that students tend 
to ascribe the observable macroscopic characteristics of matter to its particles in the microscopic level as well 
(Gomez Crespo & Pozo 2004; Griffiths & Preston 1992; Kokkotas et al., 1998; Novick & Nussbaum 1981; Valanides 
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2000; Papageorgiou, Johnson & Fotiades 2008; Talanquer 2009). Against this background the misconceptions 
on part of PSTs would easily translate into a failure to direct their students into an accurate scientific domain. 
It is therefore necessary to identify the PSTs’ misconceptions and to intervene removing such misconceptions 
through an effective conceptual transformation in the learning process.

The research by Kokkotas et al.’s (1998) led to the conclusion that students’ confusion between the char-
acteristics of particles and the characteristics of matter played a substantial role in developing the misconcep-
tion. The depictions provided by PSTs, of still particles, may also have their roots in the belief that particles of 
solids have no energy. Indeed Çökelez (2009) noted the misconceptions of students in the phrase “particles of 
solids do not vibrate at all, as they do not have energy.” The students do not think heat as a form of energy (Yeo 
& Zadnik, 2001). In this vein, for the students to get a solid grasp of the states of matter and the movement 
of particles, they need to have strong logical thought skills (Tsitsipis, Stamovlasis & Papageorgiou, 2010). This 
suggests that PSTs have problems in terms of demonstrating the movement of particles with reference to the 
heat energy in the matter.

Conclusions

PSTs apparently have difficulties in establishing the connection between heat, energy, and the particle-
based structure. In order to eliminate misconceptions about these, and to replace them with scientific knowledge 
instead, emphasis in content-courses should be placed on fundamental concepts, and more time should be 
dedicated to the teaching of such concepts within the framework of curricula.

One may forcefully argue that students have problems concerning microscopic-level drawings of the particle-
based structure of solids. In the research PSTs majority of the students at each grade drew the particles in a state 
lacking reference to vibrations. Different education strategies which can help students grasp the particle-based 
structure of matter are necessary. Teaching staff offering General Chemistry courses may contribute to learning 
on part of the students, by using a number of techniques such as drawings and animations at the classroom 
level. Animations focus on microscopic-level of the movement of the particles of solids under the impact of heat. 

It was found out that PSTs tend to forget about the knowledge they received in earlier years of education 
suggests that they tend to memorize, rather than engage in meaningful conceptual learning. The percentage of 
PSTs providing particle-level explanations for conduction of heat in solids rises in the 4th year because of KPSS 
exam. The knowledge they had learned but forgotten earlier, may be an effective solution for the short term, 
but may not be helpful in terms of rendering information permanent in the long run. So, meaningful concept 
learning gains importance. Students don’t learn with memorizing concepts only. They should be done experi-
ments and actively involved in the process. However, such meaningful learning takes place.

It was focused on PSTs conceptions of the “Conduction of heat in solids” with a cross age study supported 
by drawings, interviews, and open-ended questions in this research. Future research should be conducted to 
examine PSTs conceptions of the convection or radiation. This research should be revealed with students’ con-
ceptions in detail with different data collection tools.  
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Appendix

Items used in the conceptual understanding test

1. In the figure to the left, when Burak Emre stirs tea with a tea spoon, Burak Emre realizes that his hand gets 
heated. What do you think about heat transfer from tea to Burak Emre’ hand? Please provide your response 
below.

Answer: For, ….

2. How the particles of solid are seen under the heat? (Think of the particle-based structure of solid and 
describe it with a drawing)

Draw:
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